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debate* Readers of the Convention's history can do no more
follow that process, learning in time to fix their attention oa
the original and articulate members of the assembly, to disregard
the negligible ones., and yet to be always aware that the whole
was greater than the parts as the parts were slowly fused into a
general agreement with only a few dissenting voices.
Washington was too renowned for Pierce to feel the need of
saying much about him, and he said only what everybody was
then saying: that the soldier had become a statesman, and that
he was to be compared with Gustavus Vasa, Peter the Great,
and Cinciimatus. About Franklin, who had been in Europe
during most of Pierce's life and was almost legendary, Pierce
was more specific. Of course Franklin was "the greatest phyloso-
pher of the present age/' but "he does not shine much in public
Council,-lie is no Speaker, nor does he seem to let politics en-
gage his attention/' Observers more experienced than Pierce
had before this misjudged Franklin's skill as a politician, because
he spoke so seldom and so briefly and with so little rhetoric, and
because his wit might play over a whole field of speculation
while other men were digging in one spot. Still, Pierce perceived
that Franklin was "a most extraordinary man., and tells a
in a style more engaging than anything I ever heard, . * . He
is 82 years old., and possesses an activity of mind equal to a
youth of 25 years of age/*
Pierce, who had known Madison in Congress^ found him al-
ready a major figure in the Convention, There he sat, close in
front of the President's chair, a small man plainly dressed,, Ms
blue eyes bright as a bird's,, taking note of whatever went oa
and incessantly writing it down. "Mr. Maddison,** Pierce thought
and said, "is a character who lias long been in public life; and
what is very remarkable every Person seems to acknowledge
• his greatness* He blends together the profound politician, with
"the Scholar. In the management of every great question he
evidently took the lead in the Convention, and tho' he cannot
be called an Orator, he is a most agreeable, eloquent, and con-
vincing Speaker." Here Pierce exposed his conception of oratory,
*Trom a spirit of industry and application which he possesses in
a most eminent degree, he always comes forward the best in-
formed Man of any point in debate. The affairs of the United
States, he perhaps has the most correct knowledge of, of any man

